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‘UNICEF, wheh it &barked on its great ~rld-wide campaign
of B.C.G. anti-tubercularvaccination,was fully aware of the great
renponsibilltiesit would incur. It was decidedto establishtw~
l~pilot~ta~on~ r?,one ~ De~rk and one i=.France for pU?poSeS of

supervision. Both stationssre under the eupervision of the W.H.O.
StandardisationCommissionand their wmrk is governedby its general
directives. The B.C.G, vaccinationcampaignin Europe will shortly
ccsneto an end, and the variovs countrieewill soon be called upon
to prepare their own vaccine; it will thus be helpful for them b be
able b canparethe differentvaccines, and to call on the services
of the two pilot etations.

There are manypbints about the B.C.G, Vaccine which require
clarification. It is near~” thirtyyears eince B,C.G, vaccinationWSS,
first carriedout in France; since that time, after varioue vicissitudes,
the use’of B,C.G. has spread to many countries,ad til.1.ionsof children
have be.m vaccinated.

Despite thie, however,it has not yet been p&ssible to adopt
a final theory on such importantquestionsas the method cf adad.nis-
tmtion .ofthe vaccine, or the dooe to be given. Each countryhae in
fact its own‘method,which it considersthe best; snd sometimeseven
i.taow specialmethod of preparingthe vaccf’ne.

It is gbvious that, in these conditions,no raally scientific
conclusionscan be drawn fr~ the ncmemus separateexperimantebeing
made. And there is no doubt that the indifferenceand even hostility

; of doctorsin many countriesis due mainly to the fact that no coherent
theoryhas evt?rbeen submittedto tha.

Yet there ie surelyno questionof greaterimportancethan.
that of world health.

With this method it is poesible (as has now been’well estab-
lished)tc protect childrenagainsttubercularinfection, It had
been in uae for 2’?years, It is not applieduniversally,neither ie
it applied in the same way in differentcountries;but there is n~
doubt that for this vaccinationas for afi @hwr preventiveor
therapeuticmedicines theremust be a certaindose, a certdn method
of administrationand a certainmethod of preparingand storing the
vaccine which gives the best reaulta.

The InternationalChildren!sFbrgency Fund eetabliahedthe
Pilot Station’in Paria for the purpoee of carryingout rneth@icel
researchon all questions connectedwith the B.C.G, vaccine with a
view to ultimatestandardisation;it wae real.iaedthat the spreadOf
the use of this vaccinemade its standardisationeseential.

In additionto this essentialshort-term.tack, the Pilot
Stationis also to make a study of the effective!iessof B.C.G. ‘fhis
latter ie s very difficultpiece of research,involvingyears #
work; and moreover, in viey of the numerous factors involved,no
absolute scientificcertaintyia yet’possible,though prelhinary

aPprofiJ@-ec=duaions may in time be drawn,fmm the study of allergia.

/The B.C.G.
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The B.C.G. Pilot Station
working since June 21st 1948.
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at 166 rue Blomet,
It has been helmed
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Paris XV has been
in its work bv the

fact that there already existed in France a number of centres and
organisations providing a wide field of observation.

CENTRES OF ACTIVITY OF THE PILOT STATION

Providing homes in families for infants

This organisation was founded in April 1920 by Leon Bernard
and Robert Debre for the purpose of protecting infants born of tuber-
cular parents from contagion. These children are entrusted, on birth,
to the care of qualified foster-mothers,with whom they live in hygienic
conditions calculated to build up their health. These homes are super-
vised by a clinic with”qualified child nurses, who prepare feeding-
bottles with the necessary diet and distribute the milk. The infants
are examined regularly by a doctor, and there is a hospital where the .
children can be kept under obser.vation if necessary. There me at
present eight of these centres in Sologne. Children stay there until
they are four and are protected, during that period, from all tuber-
cular contact. It has proved possible for twenty-five years to maintain
conditions of absolute non-contamination.

This organisation has.provided the Pilot Station with accomodatiOn,
and enabled it to work in proper scientific condition.

Research into allergia in children after vaccination with B.C.G.
has been carried ou in absolutely perfect conditions, such as, as far
as we know, exist nowhere else.“ Th’eresults obtained at this Training
Centre are thus of great value.

More than 400 children have provided material for first-hand
study.

..
After leaving the centres in Sologne, the children continue to

be kept uuder observation by the central organisationin Paris, to which
they are summoned at regular intervals for a check on their allergia.

The results of research on the modifications of allergia in
children who have returned to normal life are very interesting; they
provide date for an attempt to differentiate between post-vaccinal all-
ergia and allergia following an infection by virulent bacilli. (This
is one of the new tasks the Pilot Station is proposing to undertake
during the next few months).

Xx.xxxxxx xxx Xxxx

In addition to this centre, we have gradually organised further
groups of children and adolescents, but have purposely limited the
number of such groups in order to ensure that the tests, which
require great care and detailed surveillance are always accurately
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carried out; and that every case is examined and checked at regular inter-
vals.

Among the post-treatment cases, some inevitably live in contaminated
surroundings. Such cases are subjected to thorough medical-welfare
examination by a specialist welfare worker. This had led to the discovery
of 6 cases of a contaminator being in close contact with a vaccinee.

These research centres, the number of which is increasing, are as
follows:
$ ..7::,.

CHILZ WELFARE CENTHE OF THE FACULTY OF M2?,DICINE

Children are sent to the clinic by out-patient departments
(chiefly thOse of the public Health Service) doctors or welfare services.
The clinic is not confined to infants; school children, adolescents and
young adults also go there to be vaccinated (nurses in particular). It
is generally a case of whole families who fully understand the benefits
of vaccination. This weekly clinic has been working for ten years; it
has been at the disposal of the Director of the Pilot Station since February
1949. We have vaccinated 242 cases.

MEDICAL CLINIC FOR SICK CHILDREN

The clinic is open three times a week. Children are tested,
vaccinated and kept under medical supervision. The age of the patients
varies - they include infants, young children, medical students,nurses
and even a few apprentices.

The number of vaecinations
enf of May 1949 was 309.

performed at this centre up to the

FRENCH NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY

Since October 1948 the “Pilot Station” has been in charge of the
B.C.G. service in two of the main clinics, where soon all the pupils
of the Apprenticeship Schools will be tested and vaccinated by us.

Since no person who.is allergic is eligible for appointment
on the staff of the French National Railways, we have arranged for
persons vaccinated to be admitted on the same basis as cases of
natural allergia. The B.C.G. service of course operate in close
cooperation with the anti-tubercular service.

Special interest attaches to cooperation between the Pilot
Stations and the French National Railway Company. In addition to
reserach on the variations of allergia corresponding to the different
vaccines used, (which is carried out here in the same way as in other
countries), there is the possibility of conducting’highly effective
propaganda in favour of this vaccination through the medium of the

/railway company
_y_.--,.,.. . ....-
_ .. .. ---
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railway company medical officers who stay at the Pilot Station.

SAINT-MAURICE PROFESSIONAL REEDUCATION SCHOOL

(At La Motte Beuvron, Loire et Cher)

This school is attended by 250 boys. aged from 15 tO 21
years. The Pilot Station has been responsible for the B.C.G. service
m this school since October
(X-ray, etc.) are supervised

We have vaccinated 119

VILLEPATOUR FRENCH RED CROSS

1948; sup~lementary examinations
by the schoolts medical officer.

adolescents to date.

CENTRE

In this.centre, which comprises 60 young cripples aged
from 5 to 20, the Pilot Station is responsible for B.C.G. vaccina-
tion; 29 cases have been vaccinated since May 1949.

S.N.E.C.M.A. INSTRUCTION SCHOOL

(At Argenteuil, S. and O.)

At this school, where the boys are aged from 11 to 17,
experiments with B.C.G. have been under way for two years. We have
been responsible for the service since January 1949; and had
vaccinated 48 cases by the end of May 1949.

GOODRICH FACTORIES .

The Pilot Station has likewise been responsible for the
B.C.G. service at the Goodrich factories since March 1949, as regards:

1) the workers
2) workers’ children registered at holiday CWPS.

We work in cooperation.with..the..formLs.medical..officer,
who completes the exploratory examinations (X-ray, rate of sedi-. ........-.,,—.,,-_ ,._.-...”....
mentation. etc.).

Sinee February 19k9; our-work-has also.included an infant
ciinic and a clinic for children.YTQ?.T.eSC.&O}.qg~..,.,~eldat the
BAGNEUX HOSPITAL”twite a week. Children are subject~d to regular
examination, where necessary in their homes. We have vaccinated
90 children.

We engage in similar work at the MONTREUIL HOSPITAL, but
here B.C.G. experiments are of one year’s standing only. 162 cases
have been vaccinated since March 1949.

II II/At the ...
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At thePWH.AUXMUWICIPALHOSPITAL(InfantsandMatemAty’
Clinics) the workof the PilotStationie limitedto makinga start
withvaccinationin thismilieu, We vaccin~ted61 childrentherefran
December1%8 to April1949.

$“
Finally,at thePOORPEOPLESON NURSERYat Anbmy, we have

been responsibleforthe B.C.G.serviceei.nceJanuary191+9(about
200 bede).

Thesearenew borninfante,admittedas a rulewhentheir
mothersleavethe.~aternityhospitals,and theyetaya fewmonthe
only. Theyccmptiseorphanage children,ckikir+nreceivingpublic
aseietance, &nd childrenin custody.We h.~vealreadyvaccinated 232
cases.

Thereare plansfor anablingus to continuethe trodment
of thesechildrenaftertheyleavethe daynurea”g- at leaatin the
caeeof thoe6centto the provinces- andit appearethatthePublic
AesistanoeAdministrationAuthorltieeintendin futureto makeus
responsiblefar theB.C.G.serviceamongsttheir children.

. . .

By the endof Mcy 19.49,in all these cenkres,we hadvaccinated
a totalof 1918cases,the reeulteof the vaccinationhating
beancheckedin ~00 casee. The restof the caaesweretoo recant
for reeultsto havebean checked,We aleosupervked53.Icaeeaof
vaccinationnot parfousedby our service.

We must furtherstreeethe fact.t~t the speOisLLyfavou-
p rablaconditionsof wrk of the spacia.lisedetat?fof thePALotStath

make the reoultetheyobtainof particularvaLue.

! The vaccinationcentre@havebeenestabl.isdaedin a number
of differentmilieux,andjwnagcaeescanbe a%tza+d at all etages
of development,framnew-bornbabiesto factoryspprentf.ceE.

We arethusableto make a etudyof the cond~~$onapsmltas’
to everyagegroup;andit is possiblethatthemethodsofvaccination
uay havetQ be variedel.ight~for the differentage @ro$q9Q.

CcamarativeStudyof the allerda obtainedaftervacc.iuationh

cutaneousscarificationandby intradexmicinjeotiona.

In France,themeetwidelyueecim~thadis thatof scari-
fication;.we thoughtit wouldbe instructiveto compareth.ie,metkid
withtheintradennicuathod,the favouriteStand.iimdanmethod.

Thevaocineusedfor scarificationis B.C.G.f - S.P.
preparedby thePaeteurInstitutain Parie(75 i-ugrper cc)j the
vaccineusedfor the intradermic methodie tht of theSezlm
Inetitute,Copsahagan(~mgr.per cc),wltinan injectionof 1/10coc●

Fraaour etudyof aboutlXXIchildrenit may be concluded
that,

/ theimmediate

-’ . . . .



a) the immediate results given
cannot yet speak of the long-term
too short to judge in the case of
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by the two methods are roughly identical; we
results, as our observation period.was
the intradermic injection method,

b) the fact that it has been easier to administer and more ac,curate
undoubtedly make the intradermic.method more.suitable for purposes of mass
vaccination.

Experiments with and comparison of the various different types of vaccine

for obtaining allergia.

Fresh Vaccine

‘Aftercomparing fresh B.C.G. vaccine prepared;;by,the Pasteur
Institute for scarification (concentration75 mgr. of:B.C.,G. per cc)
with the vaccine prepared for intradermic injection by the Serum Institute
(the results of which we gave above) the Pilot Station cs+ried out.,
experiments on various vaccines.

We asked the Pasteur Institute to prepare us a vaccine of.the
same concentration as that provided by the Serum Institute, i.e. 114 mgr.
of B.C.G. per cc. for injection of one tenth, or l/40th mgr. of”B.C.G.

On the whole the results are very similar; local reactions
are very similar, allergic reactions appear at the same time. All that
remains to be discovered is the duration of the allergia; this demands
a long period of observation, which cannot be completed at present.

Dried Vaccine

Since fresh vaccine only remains effective for a fortnight,
we attempted to determine the conditions of use of dried vaccine.
If it were in fact possible to codify these conditions, the problem of
supplying vaccine to remote centres and its use in hot or tropical
countries would be considerably simplified.

Until a few months ago, the Pasteur Institute used to prepare
this vaccine for cutaneous scarification only.

-...’.-.. ...
We asked the Pasteur Insti@te to p&&r’e us-some,.dr;~d

vaccine for intradermic injection; the ampul.lae.contain 2.5 mgr of
B.C.G., but we add, at the moment of use, the.necess~r~qUantitY Of
physiological serum, varying .sec,o~dingto,th$ caiicep$~?~;iOnrequired.
We have experimented with do<~i~g-~$n’& tepth, one twehti>eth and one
fortieth. The twentieth gave good re?mlt%,i:,tiitljall~~g~a appearing in
86.lT% cases after about six”-ti<eksw----.~,.~, ,

..... .
..

!.

-----,, [We are .....”...-..
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Wo aro continuingthis wrk usingvaccinesdriedfor tw.
monthsand more,witha viewto determm~ the optimumdilutionin
pffihease. We alsoverythe et,orage condition, using different
tomporaturos,

,.

In all thisroeoarehwwk, elosocontaotis maintainedwith
thel%keur Inetituto,Thiscooperationis highlyadvan+ageou~,ae

* the excellenteonditionein whicihthe experimentsand oheoksare
oarrladout,enablethoPilotStationto furniehIil.uableinformation.
It le intoroetingto notethatthePilotStationh ite studyof the
varioueclifferenttypesof yaodne ad tuboreulin hae elrsady
oxercioada benef’i.eial‘effeoton the productioncentrS8,~uo~ t~
to modifyor improvo theirnothodeof preparationof the produote,

,.

?

Apart Morn the~oohnioalresultsaohibT od, thePilotStattin
eonetituteea usefultraining eentrefor dootorswishiwgto learbth$
teohnique of thloformof wcination, Already a number Of puiE~
aml pro.lnaleldootord d alm ~ootorefromabroadcameto ue ho
learn about our uifthods arnl Mtrumenta, our index eystem’etog ~@W
of them lnaist .on vieitiag the various vaoolnetlon centrea. As e@%%dy
said,themedioal of’fisarsof thePilotStationhavefnatiruotiom$to
teachtheRailw+aj‘Conpanyla madicaloffhra thebeetwcoinaiAoh8
methods, Thlewillresultin the treiningof comadwuxirad6Xpar~E
who. k theirtuq willdiaeominatethetrainingtheyhaamr@OO$ti
in thediatrlotsunderthairaont=l.

The valqaof the P~ot St::lm :.sa teaohiagoentrewas
eg?lnolearlydamonstrato$P teamshadt? be trainedat a few
we~klsaatioe,for the B. anma&g AQ&.$t &t marl
pe$slble to tnin 7 medicalof~icers@ ls mwea h t~a WQ
Th@y receivedthewest poaaibletbaoretloaliastruotioha,enabl%g
th@n b aneworany qumtloM thtiymightbe askedaboutB.C.G,j
Vhilatat the sametimebavlng tecbnio~tralnimon &e varioust
*eta and on methodsof iatradarmlowmoirattin.

Theaateamaare ncw et work,A, deepit!$thed.iffiowlt
teOhniaalJotiittins,theybe%epadoa groat.aucoe@of thiefts%b
ataemptat eyskmatiawad.nation in a MOskc 00t0tK% h On~
mouth, theyhave~ to~s on moro then 150,1%Xloh$ldawn,and
Vesbdnatod72,GGG.

The Direatorof the HealthSarvlooin Tona~ ~oently
siitia yet@ womand- fronInd@2hinato l=n ‘i?too~we
Qf B.C.G.

Amongst those who, ein90 the beginning of tlw p, have
vimlted theB.C.G.pilotStation,mentionmaybe * of the f9-~

AVALABLE
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Orgamisation in Rome, visited us on January l’th1949.

He wanted information on the technical, medical and social
aspects of=our work. We took him,to see.Professor Robert Debre,
and also to the Pa+ze.urInstitute, where Mr. Van Deinse showed
him round the B.’C.G. laboratory. .He watched t~e preparation of the
vaccine. .-’.4. : :,,. >, .’,’., .::.,: .“

Do”ctorIrv& M.’LOILWE, &lso;..of tlie.’Wo~l~’Health OrganisatiOn,
c-e to.:see.;uswhen,,.hewas .pasiing.th~<gh”’Paris on.his way to Geneva.
He appeared to’take;”agreat‘interest in our organisation, and we explained
manY points t,o~.hirn,”’:,in.particular regarding the intradermic method.

.. ...’” ,,,, ,. . .

““:“’OnMarch l’i’th1949, Dr. LELONG of Marrakesh (Morocco) came to us
for informatign.on B.C.G. vaccination; he wanted to learn our technique
and was’pre:,entseveral times when intradermic vaccination was being
performed.

On April 6th 1949,DoctorP.Z. KING, medical advisor of UNICEF,
New.York, visited the Pilot Station, and appeared to be very interested
in our work.

On May 9th 1949, Doctor.GAUTIER,representing.the World Health
Organisation, honoured us with a visit to the Pilot Station. Doctor
Broca gave him all the information:he wanted about’the working of the
Pilot Station, and he appeared’‘tobe very much i“nter.ested.

Professor LACROIX, of Algeria, also visited:us ‘inMay 1949.

He wanted to study our methods of work as a preliminary to a
projetted campaign for B.C.G. vaccination.in Algeria. We supplied
with the material necessary for carrying out a partial experiment
Algeria.

him
in

Last May also, Doctor BR?3TEY,head of the Tuberculosis Research
Branch at the Pasteur Institute, sent to us Professor de LOUREIRO
(of Lisbon) who came several times to see us. He required information
on B.C.G1vaccination by the intradermic method, and asked for various
details of our technical methods, from both the medical and the social
aspect, with a view to establishing a B.C.G. vaecination center in Lisbon.

BIBLIOGRAPHY (see appendix I)

We have organised a bibliography service, and have been able to
collect, translate and classify a large number of documents from all
over the world. These documents are at the disposal oflany one who wishes
to consult them.

We are in correspondencewith a number of Doctors and Centers,
some of them in very remete parts (Upper Katanga, Shanghai) who are
interested in this question. They request information, and submit th$ir
results.

1“’-‘“””:.7.
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Thus the B.C.G, Pilot Station in Paris, thanks both to its
valuable technical research and supervisory work, and also to its
work as a training and information center, constitutes a very valuable
medium for familiarizingthe public with the properties of B.C.G.
vaccination.

Its prograrmne,admittedly a very vast one, is essentially prac.
tical in its aims.

Its originality lies in the fact that, unlike official standard-
isation organs, where centrol of the individual is frequently lacking,
it serves a number of different purposes: it is a center for research
and information on B.C.G. vaccine; and it is au effective organ for
propagating knowledge on the method of use of the vaccine; and it is
a center for training special personnel. At the request of the W.H.O.
and in compliance with the directives laid down by the W.H.O. Stan-
dardisation Commission it could give valuable aid both to the W.H.O.
and to the various countries.

.—— .
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